Silver Rider Policies

Silver Rider Policies (cont.)

Seatbelts must be used at all times

No large boxes, TV’s, desks, appliances,

All children under the age of six (6) who

etc.

weigh less than sixty (60) pounds must

Reservations are required and must be

be secured in an approved child re-

made at least 24 hours in advance. Monday

straint system (SNTC does not provide).

rides must be reserved before noon the pre-

Children must be removed from stroll-

ceding Friday.

ers. Strollers must be collapsed. NonFor safety reasons children capable of

Southern Nevada Transit Coalition
Silver Rider Transit

sitting on their own must sit on a seat,

Southern Nevada Transit Coalition, a Nevada

not on an adult’s lap

501(c) 3 non - profit corporation formed in

Shirt and Shoes are required

June 2002, who provides public transportation

Eating and drinking are prohibited. You

in Laughlin, Boulder City, Mesquite, and sur-

may carry food and/or non-alcoholic

rounding rural communities; accepts contri-

drinks if it is in a spill proof container

butions and donations which may be tax de-

Fighting, pushing, shouting, throwing

ductible pursuant to the provisions of section

things, rough behavior, and/or vulgar

170.c. of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,

language are forbidden

26 U.S.C. 170.c.

collapsible strollers are prohibited

Walkmans/MP3 players are allowed with
headphones as long as other passengers can not hear it
Service animals are allowed to ride at
no additional charge. All other animals
must be fully caged.

You will be

Laughlin Office Information
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Laughlin, NV 89029

Used gas cans, car batteries, tires or

Phone: 702-298-4435

senger seats are prohibited

Revised: 1/21/2014

Address: 260 E. Laughlin Civic Dr.

charged if an extra seat is used
any object too large to fit between pas-

Sandy Valley &
Goodsprings Transit

Fax: 702-298-7925
Email: SNTC@cmaaccess.com

Reservations Required
(702) 298-4435

Schedule

Destinations

Every Monday & Friday

South Strip Transportation Terminal (SSTT)

Sandy Valley Standard Fare: $8.00

is a hub for transit which is located south of

Goodsprings/Jean

the airport towards the south end of Las

(Suggested donation for registered seniors

Vegas Boulevard. From this transit hub

is $8.00)

passengers have access to the Las Vegas

Children ages 5 and under ride free and

fixed route busses and taxi services.

must be accompanied by a responsible per-

McCarran Airport - Silver Rider is not al-

son. Personal Care Attendants (P.C.A.) are

lowed to drop off or pick-up from the air-

permitted to ride free of charge provided

port. Those requiring transportation to the

the customer has either a reduced fare id or

airport can be dropped at the SSTT. There

a Para transit id issued by Silver Rider

Sandy Valley
Senior Center
Community Center

Departing
7:50 AM
8:00 AM

Returning
4:30 PM

Goodsprings
Community Center

8:30 AM

4:00 PM

Jean
Shell Station

8:45 AM

3:45 PM

Gold Strike
South End

9:00 AM

3:30 PM

Fare Structure

Standard

Fare

$8.00

is a connecting fixed route bus that picks
up approximately every 30 minutes that will

Arriving

Departing

SSTT
6675 Gilespie

9:30 AM

Wal-Mart
2310 Serene Ave

9:45 AM

2:30 PM

Galleria Mall /
Sunset Station Casino

10:00 AM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

provide transportation to the airport.
Wal-Mart 2310 East Serene Avenue
Galleria Mall and Sunset Station Casino is
located in Henderson off of the Hwy 515,
approximately 13 miles east of the airport.

Sandy Valley Standard Fare $8.00
Goodsprings Standard Fare $8.00
Jean Standard Fare $8.00
(Suggested donation for registered seniors is $8.00)

Our goal is to provide a safe, comfortable

Qualifying registered seniors age 60 or

trip for individuals traveling with Silver

older are eligible for door to door service.

Rider Transit. Please stay clear of the door-

Door to door service requires that you be

ways and stairwells. Please be courteous

ready at least 15 minutes earlier than your

to our senior

scheduled pick up time.

Please do not distract the driver while the

Registered Seniors & Doctor Appointments
- Please schedule your appointments no
earlier than 11:00 am to ensure you are on

Reservations are required
And must be made by calling
(702) 298-4435

Assuring a Pleasant Ride

& disabled passengers.

vehicle is moving.

Reservations

time for your appointment. Your appoint-

Reservations are required and must be

ment must be completed by 1:00 PM.

made at least 24 hours in advance. Call

This brochure available in
alternative format upon request..

(702) 298-4435

